The vast volcanic plains and shields of Mars, together with the thermal, spectrographic, and morphological evidence for water ice at the poles, for several percent water in Viking soil samples, for ground ice or permafrost over much of the planet, and for the existence of surface water at some time in the past, suggest that magma and water or ice may have interacted during evolution of the planet's landscape. Relatively small mesas and buttes, with and without summit craters, are remarkably similar to the table mountains of Iceland that formed by subglacial eruption during the late Quaternary period. Table moun 
INTRODUCTION
The morphologies of numerous small landforms on Mars are not readily interpretable in terms of conventional impact, volcanic, or erosional processes. Such features include circular to rectangular mesas and buttes, with and without summit The tuyas of British Columbia also have been interpreted as products of subglacial Pleistocene eruptions [Mathews, 1948] , as have similar volcanic rock successions in Antarctica [Le Masurier, 1972] and Alaska [Hoare and Coanrad, 1978] . Analyses of subglacial shield-type eruptions and resulting landforms are applicable to the submarine development of larger oceanic shield volcanoes [Kjartansson, 1966a [Kjartansson, , 1967 (Figure 9 ): (1) pillow lava and fragments erupted from deepwater vents, overlain by (2) vitric explosion debris, littoral cone ash and breccia erupted from shallow water vents or at the interface of subaerial lava and water, and (3) the subaerial shield that forms the superstructure of the volcano. As in the table mountains, the contact between the'subaerial shield and the submarine pedestal is marked by a distinct break in slope (because of the susceptibility to mass wasting and erosion of the breccias and pillow lava), but the lower flank is not as steep as in the subglacial case. Kjartansson [1966a] Olympus Mens, but like the larger shield, all attain elevations of 26 km. Olympus Mens is distinctive not only for its size but also for the prominent escarpment, up to 6 km high [Blasius, 1976] , that rings its base. In addition, it is nearly surrounded by peculiar grooved terrain informally termed aureole deposits [Carr, 1973] , which appear to consist of a sequential series of superposed arcuate lobes, differing in degree of degradation and burial. The distal margin of one of the oldest lobes is about 600-800 km north and west of Olympus Mens; younger lobes are closer to the shield (Figures 13a and 13b) The grooved, eroded appearance of the aureole lobes and their specific association with Olympus Mons lead us to suggest further that these deposits also may be products of volcanic eruptions beneath or into an ice cap, but like the m6-berg ridges in Iceland these extrusions failed to surface above the ice or meltwater lakes. The age of the lobes is uncertain because of the difficulty in recognizing craters within this rugged terrain. In a preliminary effort, however, we classified depressions and circular features (>2.5 km across) as definite craters, probable craters, and possible craters, and our analyses showed that the aureoles appear to,have preceded development of Olympus Mons; additionally, they are probably as old as or older than the Chryse area [Dial, 1978] and cratered plains [Scott and Carr, 1978] .
The aureole materials bear some resemblance to the Icelandic m6berg hills that are not capped by lava, one of which is portrayed in the low-sun photograph of Figure 6 . The m6berg deposits of Iceland are highly susceptible to erosion by wind and subsurface water and commonly exhibit irregular grotesque shapes and closed depressions without surficial drainage [Kjartansson, 1960 , Preusser, 1976 The total water budget may indeed be an obstacle to this hypothesis, but there appears to be at present a broad range of volume estimates, dependent on analytical technique, and little knowledge of the possible variations of near-surface volatile concentrations throughout Martian history. Photogeologic interpretations presented here suggest the former existence of more extensive glacial ice than is currently measured or inferred; the feasibility of such an ice age depends ultimately on development of a compatible and defensible model for atmospheric evolution, and further geologic investigations of Mars may require such a model. who kindly shared his extensive knowledge of Icelandic geology and whose thinking about Martian features had earlier progressed along lines similar to ours. We benefited greatly from several discussions with James G. Moore, who provided considerable background for our comparisons with Hawaiian volcanic shields. In addition to detailed reviews by these three geologists we received extremely helpful commentary from Michael H. Cart, Peter H. Schultz, George E. McGill, and Lisa A. Rossbacher. Carlton C. Allen, Dennis L. Orphal, and Robin T. Holcomb also read the manuscript and offered useful suggestions.
